Company Name:

I J Street

Primary Trade:

Gardens - Landscaping

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Ian Street

Full Address:

16 Gammon Close
Hedge End
Southampton
Hampshire

Postcode:

SO30 2JS

Contact Telephone:

01489 797922

Contact Email:

info@ijstreet.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.ijstreet.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
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Gardens - Landscaping
Gates & Railings
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

78

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
28-Nov-2019

Laid patio to rear garden. Put new steps to front of
house and created non lawn area to the front, with slab
and gravel designs.

14-Nov-2019

Work was completed to a very high standard. A
professional, courteous team, who I would highly
recommend.

11-Nov-2019

Outstanding in all respects: punctuality, quality of
workmanship, reliability, courteous, work was planned
to ensure minimal disruption to us as customers and
great sense of humour.

20-Aug-2019

Excellent service, very professional and tidy. Would use
again.

31-Jul-2019

Additional work carried out (extra paving) due to
change in our plans. As before, Excellent & professional
job by Ian & Cam with attention to detail.

11-Jun-2019

Received excellent service. Job done on time. Site left
clean & tidy each evening.

03-Jun-2019

Very pleased with the result. Ian went the extra mile. V
high standard of work.

13-May-2019

Excellent

15-Mar-2019

Excellent work from a very dedicated team of Ian &
Cam who obviously love the work they do. Exceptional
attention to detail. Would definitely recommend.

25-Jan-2019

Excellent service, hard working, polite and efficient.
This was repeat business and would recommend.

06-Dec-2018

Excellent service in all respects.

09-Nov-2018

Excellent service. Punctual, courteous & professional.
Very pleased with finished wall. Would definitely
recommend.

06-Aug-2018

Excellent! All work finished to a high standard and
within budget by a very friendly + amenable team.

11-Jul-2018

Excellent, professional and efficient work.

09-Jul-2018

Excellent service from all, as previous work done 18
months ago. Neat, clean and tidy. Professional workers.
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Friendly and polite thanks again.
19-Jun-2018

An excellent job completed on time and within budget,
friendly and polite team, always tidy and on site as
expected, finished result is fantastic.

15-May-2018

Excellent service, polite and very pleased with the
finished product.

11-May-2018

Ian designed and constructed our new garden. The
work was completed to a very high standard, his
communication was excellent and I couldn't be more
pleased with the result.

09-May-2018

Superb.

27-Mar-2018

Excellent job carried out in often difficult weather
conditions. High standard of work.

01-Mar-2018

Excellent communication, skills and services. Ian and
Cam are great, friendly guys. Went above and beyond
to ensure our garden was perfect. Thank you!

12-Feb-2018

We are very pleased with our new patio. It has more
than exceeded our expectations and we are now
looking forward to enjoying it for the summer.

23-Oct-2017

Very professional and excellent quality of
workmanship. Very courteous and tidy, would
recommend.

15-Sep-2017

3rd major project I've used Ian for in 4 years. This task
was to cut out and remove decking area around a
summerhouse and storage shed, shoring these 2
structures up, remove and rebuild the framework
under and re-decking entire area and replace another
decked patio. An excellent job done with precision by
Ian, Cam and Steve. Their attention to duty is
outstanding as is their cust svce and consideration to
me and my neighbours. There was an issue with
materials supplied by a 3rd party supplier and Ian has
taken it upon himself to resolve this without involving
me or increasing my costs. Heartily recommend.

04-Sep-2017

Ian was the only person to give a written quote. Ian
and Cameron worked really hard and transformed our
garden. looks amazing,so pleased with the end result.
Good time keepers and kept the site clean at all times.
had some extra work done, new gate ,built-in BBQ
cedar cladding and additional brick pier, that was not
in the initial quote ,but Ian gave us a price for each and
end bill was as quoted for all new additions. We did
have a few issues but they were sorted out to our
satisfaction. If you want a great garden we can
recommend Ian and his team. Elaine and Graham.
Hedge end.

02-Aug-2017

Design and construction of wooden decking area in
rear garden. Work completed on time in a very
professional manner, Work done at original quoted
price plus small supplement for additional items.

24-Jul-2017

Great service, professional job. No complaints. High
quality work and a reliable service.

24-Jul-2017

Landscaping to include laying patios, a greenhouse
base and a brick raised planter.
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28-Jun-2017

Ian & Cam were polite, friendly & the work performed
was of high quality, would recommend to anyone.

11-Apr-2017

Could not fault it. Always on time and pleasant, great
result.

27-Mar-2017

Rear garden design and replacement including outdoor
kitchen, BBQ, patio and lawn.

24-Mar-2017

Very good service, high level of skill, and easy to
interact with, would use again.

16-Mar-2017

Re-laid part of patio that had been flooding. Replaced
trellis that was broken.

22-Feb-2017

Replacement Patio

14-Dec-2016

This was a very small job - just one day and Ian was
one of only two out of five who responded. The work
done is immaculate. I couldn't be more pleased. Both
he and Cameron (the guy who did the job) were helpful
and courteous throughout.

08-Dec-2016

Excellent service from quotation through to
completion. Valuable advice during consultation and
information about each stage of the project. The team
were considerate, courteous and clean-working. Very
pleased with the new garden area.

14-Nov-2016

Excellent customer service and created us a wonderful
garden space. Gave excellent aftercare advice. Very
tidy.

10-Nov-2016

Remove existing patio & lay new. Remove top course
of bricks from wall (Approx 50 No.) & replace with solid
blue engineering's

10-Nov-2016

Garden & Driveway landscaping. Extremely
professional, friendly & a very high standard of
workmanship. Would use again and happy to
recommend.

17-Oct-2016

Rebuilding garden wall; new drainage & relaying od
lawn - all good - quick, neat work.

17-Oct-2016

Added new step and relaid existing block paved path.

15-Sep-2016

A truly professional quality work, Ian and his team
worked hard, kept site tidy and helped us design and
recommend construction work to suit my disabled wife.
We are thrilled with this company and would
recommend them to anyone.

17-Aug-2016

Excellent work, landscaping our garden. Very reliable
workmen, always arrived on time, would be happy to
recommend them to anyone.

01-Aug-2016

A friendly hardworking team. Designed a beautiful
garden for a price we could afford.

30-Jun-2016
17-May-2016

Asked for suggestions for a garden re-design. Ian
listened to what we wanted and provided a simple
plan. We went ahead and are delighted with the result.
Professional, respectful, courteous service throughout,
job done to highest standard.

04-Apr-2016

Excellent quality work with a great deal of
consideration during landscaping of front and rear
gardens.
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15-Mar-2016

Prompt, friendly, professional work completed in the
time stated and before moving on to the next
customer, very efficient.

26-Feb-2016
30-Dec-2015

Great service from quote to completion of laying patio.
Team are professional, polite, efficient and productive.
Very clean in how they work and tidy up at the end of
each day, neighbours commented favourably of them
too, would recommend.

15-Dec-2015

Excellent for a second time.

09-Dec-2015
09-Dec-2015
05-Oct-2015
28-Aug-2015

Excellent service in both discussion and the practical
aspects of the job in hand. Courteous, helpful, tidy and
good time keeping.

09-Jun-2015
08-Jun-2015
03-Jun-2015
19-May-2015

I J Street provided the garden design. Fences were
replaced and paved the path, patio and the laid the
lawn. Plants were chosen by I J Street. Everything was
kept clean and tidy during the job. Some plants died
after a few days and they were replaced immediately.

12-May-2015

The quality of workmanship from Ian and his team was
excellent and we are delighted with the finished result.
Aftercare has also been exemplary and i would have no
hesitation in using Ian for any future landscaping
projects.

26-Feb-2015

Superb workmanship and professionalism. Great
attention to detail. Amazing results, highly
recommended

16-Feb-2015

Excellent Service, polite, friendly and reliable. Always
kept informed, work was done on time - great job.

16-Feb-2015

We are very pleased with the work completed and the
service provided before and during the works

09-Jan-2015

Excellent Service, Quality Workmanship

08-Jan-2015

Kept us informed at all times, always on time,
courteous and very tidy. Ian has a good eye and design
experience, so the finished work looks attractive and
on budget.

06-Jan-2015

Work was carried out promptly and to a high standard
and the price was as quoted. Wouldn't hesitate in
recommending them.

06-Jan-2015

Canât sing their praises enoughâ¦.great guys who
did a fantastic job! Without a doubt would use them
again and highly recommend them.

06-Jan-2015

Ian is great to work with and the overall product looks
great. The only thing I might have changed would be
finish of concrete around studio slightly but his work
and his men were amazing they gave 100%.

05-Jan-2015

Very efficient, very conscientious, very friendly and
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kept to budget despite a couple of variations.
05-Jan-2015

Excellent customer service.

05-Jan-2015

Confident with advice provided. Knew what there were
talking about. Clean and tidied up after themselves.
Hardworking.

02-Jan-2015

Delivered exactly what was asked for - new front
garden that is easy to maintain with little effort or
knowledge. Very satisfied.

29-Dec-2014
23-Dec-2014

Very friendly, knowledgeable, tidy and efficient. Would
use them again.

19-Dec-2014

Excellent design and workmanship of the highest
standard. Kept everything clean and tidy. Would
thoroughly recommend.

01-Dec-2014

Professional, Tidy, Very hardworking, completed work
to a high standard promptly working in all weather
conditions

23-Oct-2014

Laying 2 patios and front path All work done to time
and an excellent standard

23-Oct-2014

Repeat customer. Ian & his team have transformed my
front garden. Excellent service, professional, great
timekeeping, communication, teamwork & pleasure to
have worked on my property again.
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